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Remembering John de Medeiros: Colleague and Dear Friend
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JOHN DE MEDEIROS
January 1948 - November 2020

We would like to take this time to pay homage to our dear friend and colleague John
de Medeiros. A victim of COVID, John was a true gentleman and a beloved pillar of
the Palm Beach community for decades. His couture boutique on Worth Avenue
provided the most fashionable women in Palm Beach with unparalleled designs and
inimitable style.
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Born in Portugal, John came to the US with a one-way ticket at the young age of 15.
As fate would have it, he discovered the beauty salon and spa industry. Destiny and
luck intervened and John was hired by the world-renown company, Elizabeth
Arden. He became a trusted and talented corporate asset and opened several “Red
Door” Salon in Miami, Palm Beach and elsewhere. His dedication assisted in
providing the innovation, excellence and quality service that Elizabeth Arden is
known for. John’s natural eye for beauty and style helped thousands of women look
and feel their very best!

John next worked for the legendary Martha Philips, renowned for her fashionable
boutiques in New York as well as Bal Harbor and Palm Beach in the 1940s to the
1990s. Martha quickly recognized the innate talent that John brought to the world of
high fashion and noted how his charm and witty nature made customers come back
again and again for many years. After her business was closed in 2003, John opened
his own boutique at the Esplanade on Worth Avenue in the same space that once
housed “Martha’s”.
In 2013, after enjoying a decade of great success with his own custom, made-toorder, fashion business, John decided to pursue a different fashion career and lent
his sophisticated eye and expertise to Classic Collections of Palm Beach. Customers
and clients alike were delighted to find him doing what he loved, making others feel
appreciated and beautiful.
We will always miss his fashion intuition, natural charm, kindness, humor, wit, and
most importantly, his loving heart.

MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER
COMING SOON!

We look forward to publishing our monthly newsletter for March 2021 as soon as
possible. With so much news and even more fabulous finds for your pleasure
arriving very soon, we promise that it will be well worth the wait. Until then, our
"Girls of Spring" wish you the absolute best!

Classic Collections' Girls of Spring
(l-r) Cydney, Agata, Sally, and Marianna

CURATED CLASSICS

Shop All CHANEL

Shop All Hermes

Shop All Louis Vuitton

DO YOU KNOW WHO WE ARE?

1stdibs.com

We hope to see you and showcase for your pleasure all of the luxury delights that
have just come into Classic Collections!
It's always good to know who you are doing business with and if they are ethical,
trustworthy and conduct themselves in a professional manner with dedication, high
standards and a devotion to their community.
We are very pleased to announce that Classic Collections has been a "Preferred
Dealer" for many years with the largest luxury on-line marketing company in the
world, 1st Dibs. Selected as one of their best Fashion Dealers as well as a Fine
Jewelry Dealer, we have had tremendous success with our fine merchandise on this
site, which bills itself as offering "The most beautiful things in the world". We have
found that 1stDibs has opened our market literally to the world and are delighted to
report that we have received orders from England, Dubai, Brunei, China and all the
countries throughout Europe. Obviously, this is a marvelous platform for our
wonderful merchandise and it gives our consignors world-wide exposure to their
treasures! This is a fabulous benefit for our consignors who now have access to the
fashionistas of the globe for their marvelous merchandise!

Better Business Bureau

We are also extremely proud to announce that Classic Collections is an accredited
business registered with the South East Florida Better Business Bureau and that we
hold a coveted "A+" rating! We adhere to the BBB's Code of Ethics and truly believe
that high standards of ethical behavior and trust is NOT just a slogan to put in your
advertising, but a way of life and business that we practice.

palmbeachchamber.com

We are members of the Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce and participate in many
of their events on a year-round basis.
Every year, we are proud advertisers in their Palm Beach Guide & Phone Book and,
of course, you can access our website and read all about Classic Collections on the
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce's website.

Palm Beach Civic Association

We are proud to be members of the Palm Beach Civic Association and have been
active in community events, business panels affecting traffic, town beautification and
support the fine work of the dedicated people who give freely of their time to make
Palm Beach a better place to do business.
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